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Abstract. The temperature and wind of the ECMWF ERA-
40 reanalysis in the tropical lower stratosphere during the pe-
riod 1988–2001 has been evaluated by comparison with in-
dependent in situ measurements of 21 IR Montgolﬁer and
superpressure long-duration balloon ﬂights performed by
CNES from Pretoria (26◦ S) in South Africa in 1988–1989,
Latacunga (1◦ S) in Ecuador in 1991–1998 and Bauru (22◦ S)
in Brazil in 2000–2001. The ERA-40 temperature displays
a bias varying progressively from +1.16K in 1988–1989,
to +0.26K in 1994–1996 and −0.46K after 1998, the lat-
ter being fully consistent with recent evaluations of ECMWF
operational analysis from radio occultation and in situ long-
duration balloon observations. The amplitude of the bias and
its evolution are very similar to the results of a previous eval-
uation from radiosondes in 1991–2003, suggesting that the
origin of the drift of ERA-40 might be mainly due to errors
in the series of satellite measurements of MSU, replaced by
AMSU in 1998, assimilated in the model.
The ERA-40 zonal wind speed in the lower stratosphere
appears slightly overestimated by 0.7–1.0m/s on average in
both the tropics and equatorial region, that is by 5–10% com-
pared to the average 10–20m/s wind speed. This bias, fully
consistent with a recent evaluation of ECMWF operational
analysis in 2004, is found constant during the whole 1988–
2001period, suggestingashortfall inthe variabililty ofERA-
40 horizontal winds in the lower stratosphere in the trop-
ics and the equatorial region. Finally calculated trajectories
using ERA-40, frequently used for analysing ﬁeld observa-
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tions, are found in error compared to that of the balloons by
±500km after 5 days and ±1000km after 10 days.
1 Introduction
Historical reanalyses such as the European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 40-year reanalysis
(ECMWF ERA-40) are widely used, from research in
climate and atmosphere to ecosystems and health.
In stratospheric research, reanalysis data are used for vari-
ouspurposes, e.g.inﬂuenceoftemperatureonphotochemical
reaction rates or wind data in chemistry transport models, but
most important for studying the past evolution of the strato-
sphere is the long-term change of temperature and winds.
However, although reanalyses capture the cooling of the
stratosphere, the amplitude of the trend may be quite differ-
ent from that derived from radiosondes or satellite observa-
tions, already different between themselves, for reasons difﬁ-
cult to assess (Karl et al., 2006). As an example, between 100
and 50 hPa between 10◦ S and 10◦ N, the trend since 1979
could vary from between −0.69 and −0.64 K/decade in the
radiosondes depending on the evaluation, to between −0.37
and −0.29 K/decade for the satellites and −0.83 K/decade
for NCEP and only −0.005 K/decade for ERA-40, while the
causes for these discrepancies are not clearly identiﬁed.
Evaluations of the accuracy of the reanalyses are thus im-
portant, but, especially for the stratospheric part, are not easy,
since observations are sparse and operational data, like those
from radiosondes and certain satellites, are already assimi-
lated in the analyses. Even though reanalyses are designed
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to be as homogeneous a data set as possible, the atmo-
spheric observation network is constantly changing, and con-
sequently, so is the reanalysis accuracy. A data set which
is new to ERA-40, especially a data set covering the data
sparse stratosphere of the tropics, as the balloon data from
past campaigns presented in this work, can add signiﬁcant
information.
There are very few comparisons of ERA-40 stratospheric
temperatures in the tropics and in addition mostly restricted
to the 100hPa or tropopause level. By comparing mod-
elled temperatures to radiosondes at 100 hPa in the equato-
rial region between 10◦ N–10◦ S in 1991–2002, Randel et al.
(2004) indicate (their Fig. 11) a drop in deseasonalized tem-
perature anomalies from about +0.5 K to −0.5 K of ERA-
40 after 1998 and onwards compared to 1991–1997, ampli-
ﬁed to 2–3 K after 2001 in NCEP/NCAR and the METO
analysis of the UK Met Ofﬁce, but not in ERA-40. Though
the cause of the drops was not clearly identiﬁed, the authors
note that a potentially important change occurred with the in-
troduction in NCEP and METO of temperature retrievals of
ATOVS satellite measurements in July 2001. From compar-
isons with global radio occultation (RO) temperature mea-
surements during two and half years from March 2002 to
August 2004, Gobiet et al. (2005) are concluding at an excel-
lent agreement within ±1 K on average with ECMWF in the
lower stratosphere, but a systematic cold bias of up to 2 K
in a narrow layer at the altitude of the tropopause, attributed
to the different vertical resolution of the analyses (>1.3 km)
and the RO measurements of 1 km at that altitude. Finally,
the last piece of information available is the comparison be-
tween the HIBISCUS balloons and ECMWF in 2004, dis-
playing an average cold bias of −0.9±1.3 K (Knudsen et al.,
2006).
Similarly, therearefewwindcomparisonsavailable. Bald-
win and Gray (2005) made monthly mean comparisons with
rawinsondes (assimilated in the model) and rocket sondes
(not assimilated). For the rawinsondes at 10–70 hPa, the
agreement found is very good from the late 1980’s and on-
wards, with an RMS error of less than 1.4 m/s after 1985 and
less than 1.0 m/s after 1995. For the rocketsondes a corre-
lation exceeding 0.95 was found when comparing ERA-40
to de-seasonalized data from the period 1965–1983 at 10–
30hPa, while a correlation exceeding 0.5 was found up to
2–3 hPa. Another comparison available is that of Knudsen
et al. (2006) with the data of the HIBISCUS balloon ﬂights
in 2004 displaying a positive bias of ECMWF of 0.7 m/s
(wind too strong) for the ECMWF zonal wind in the trop-
ics, a negligible difference for the meridional wind and an
average trajectory error of 500 km after 5 days.
In the frame of the HIBISCUS project, dedicated in part to
an assessment of the quality of meteorological models (Pom-
mereau et al., 2007), the historical records of long-duration
IR Montgolﬁer and superpressure constant-level balloons
launched in the tropics since 1988 were digitized. In this
paper the newly digitized past balloon data are used to evalu-
ate the accuracy of the ECMWF ERA-40 reanalysis temper-
atures, horizontal winds and trajectories in the tropical lower
stratosphere and tropopause region. The method is described
by Pommereau et al. (2002) and Knudsen et al. (2002) who
studied the winter Arctic vortex.
The originality of this study is three-fold: the use of real
data which is not assimilated in the re-analysis; data which
stems from the sparsely observationally sampled tropical,
lower stratosphere, and data which has a resolution sufﬁcient
to contain most of the variability of that region.
The focus of this paper is on ECMWF ERA-40 and the
lower stratosphere. This work can be seen as part of the gen-
eral and important study aimed at assessing the accuracy of
meteorological analyses and reanalyses.
The paper is outlined as follows: Section 2 presents the
long-duration balloon ﬂights and describes the data collec-
tion and the accuracy of the temperature measurements and
the position data for winds and trajectories. Finally that sec-
tion presents brieﬂy the main characteristics of the ECMWF
ERA-40 data used in this paper. Sections 3, 4 and 5 describe
the results of the evaluation of ECMWF ERA-40 tempera-
ture, horisontal wind and trajectories, respectively, and com-
pare the results to the work of other authors. The last section
summarizes the results and conclusions of this study.
2 Data
2.1 Past long-duration balloon ﬂights
639 long-duration balloon ﬂights have been carried out by
the French Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales (CNES) for a
variety of projects: small constant level super-pressure bal-
loons (SPB) at 200 hPa and 100 hPa between 1966–1979,
followed by Infra-Red Montgolﬁer (MIR) since 1981, and
more recently 10 m diameter SPB since 1998. But, with the
exception of the 480 balloons ﬂown at 200 hPa in the South-
ern Hemisphere in 1971–1972 whose data were collected by
a dedicated EOLE satellite (Hertzog et al., 2006), the lim-
ited data transmitted by simple HF systems, moreover han-
dled manually, could not be recovered. Only data after 1988
archived on various media could be available.
For the 30 MIR and 3 SPB ﬂights which were performed
in the tropics between 1988 and 2001, reliable data could be
recovered for 18 MIR and 3 SPB launches. The whole set
of ﬂights is listed in Table 1 as 24 ﬂights, but three of these
were separate payloads on the same balloon.
The balloons were launched from three different sites:
Pretoria in South Africa (25.73◦ S, 28.18◦ E) and Bauru in
Brazil (22.36◦ S, 49.03◦ W) in the tropics in the stratospheric
easterlies of the austral summer season, and at Latacunga
in Equador (0.91◦S, 78.62◦W) where the wind direction and
speed depend on the phase of the Quasi Biennial Oscillation
(QBO). The balloons used were MIR of 36000 or 45000m3
volume and SPB of 10 m diameter. MIR (see e.g. Pom-
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Table 1. List of long-duration balloon ﬂights. The launch date is given in the format yyyymmdd (ﬁrst four digits is the year, the next two
digits is the month and the last two is the day of the month). Three ﬂights in 2001 were separate payloads launched on the same balloon.
Launch Instrumentation Duration Number of data points
Site Date Balloon Payload Days T u v Traj. Loc.
Pretoria 19881113 MIR 36 Samba 45 2815 280 279 524 176
Pretoria 19881119 MIR 36 Samba 29 2413 0 0 240 62
Pretoria 19881202 MIR 36 Samba 25 2547 1178 1181 255 90
Pretoria 19881208 MIR 36 Samba 53 1557 1556 1548 609 155
Pretoria 19891113 MIR 36 Samba/H2O 12 2746 2444 2444 137 53
Pretoria 19891112 MIR 36 Samba 51 691 827 827 188 59
Pretoria 19891123 MIR 36 Samba/H2O 9 1283 472 472 0 40
Latacunga 19910403 MIR 36 Samba/H2O 20 615 532 557 226 192
Latacunga 19940114 MIR 45 Samba/H2O 41 1727 339 340 486 185
Latacunga 19940118 MIR 45 Samba/H2O 8 159 25 24 0 76
Latacunga 19940123 MIR 45 Samba/H2O 9 253 46 49 0 34
Latacunga 19940128 MIR 45 Samba/H2O 7 158 41 42 0 16
Latacunga 19940203 MIR 45 Samba/H2O 12 0 68 94 0 136
Latacunga 19960328 MIR 45 Samba 14 2437 896 898 0 896
Latacunga 19960405 MIR 45 Samba 24 5977 1948 1958 268 1948
Latacunga 19980825 SPB 10 m Samba 25 1001 822 810 226 822
Latacunga 19980901 SPB 10 m Samba 48 2732 2091 2119 557 2091
Latacunga 19980907 SPB 10 m Samba 24 1305 975 976 279 975
Bauru 20001117 MIR 45 Samba/Rumba 18 439 203 217 159 203
Bauru 20001119 MIR 45 Samba/Inmarsat 19 1601 354 402 225 354
Bauru 20010213 MIR 45 Rumba 39 832 507 686 319 507
Bauru 20010213 MIR 45 Saoz 39 555 511 484 340 511
Bauru 20010213 MIR 45 Inmarsat 39 1062 1038 1048 142 1038
Bauru 20010221 MIR 45 Samba/Rumba 48 1828 1816 1817 234 1816
mereau et al. (2002)) are hot air balloons heated from be-
low by the Earth thermal emission at night and by solar ra-
diation during the day. Therefore, their altitude varies from
26 km (20 hPa) for the smaller size, 28 km (13 hPa) for the
larger during daytime, to 17 km (90 hPa) and 24 km (30 hPa),
respectively, at night, depending on the cloud cover, except
during the ﬁrst 3 days of ﬂight before losing the helium when
they could ﬂy as high as 34 km (4 hPa). SPB are constant
density(isopycnic)balloonsﬂyingbetween58hPa(19.9km)
and 65 hPa (19.2 km) depending on the weight of the pay-
load. The SPB ﬂights are described in detail by Vial et al.
(2001) and Hertzog and Vial (2001).
Following scientiﬁc objectives, balloon capacity and evo-
lution of technology, various payloads are often ﬂown to-
gether: always a Samba or Inmarsat service payload of
CNES for controlling the ﬂight (cut down if below a pre-
scribed altitude), coupled or not with H2O or Rumba sci-
entiﬁc payloads of LMD (Laboratoire de M´ et´ eorologie Dy-
namique) or the SAOZ of Service d’A´ eronomie. All of them
are carrying an ARGOS satellite transmitter allowing the
transmission of 30–50 kB of data per day, which may be
affected sometimes by transmission errors of large ampli-
tude. But in addition, Samba is equipped with a HF system at
15 Mhz, replaced in 2000 by a more powerful Inmarsat satel-
lite system allowing the transmission of one format of data
every 10–15min. A major technological step in all the pay-
loads is the replacement after 1994 of the ARGOS Doppler
localisationsystemof±2–5kmaccuracyduringtheoverpass
of the satellites 4–5 times per day and the pressure sensor
for altitude determination, by a GPS providing 3D location
within 100–200 m as fast as required, further improved to
10–20 m after 2000.
2.2 Temperature data
The measurement of temperature is a difﬁcult task on long-
duration balloons because of the solar heating of the sensor
and its support, as well as of the gondola, little ventilated
at low pressure in the stratosphere. Except on the SAOZ
payload where the sensor is a Vaisala radiosonde thermocap,
thoseusedonallothersareVecoaluminisedmicro-beadther-
mistors of 250 µm mounted on one meter long booms 180◦
apart from the gondola (Samba, H2O and Inmarsat) or bet-
ter, but more fragile, hanging 5 m below (Rumba). They are
all calibrated in a thermal chamber, for CNES payloads to
within ±0.5◦C, and for LMD payloads to within ±0.2◦C. As
an illustration of the difﬁculty of the measurements, Fig. 1
shows the difference of temperature between the two sensors
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Fig. 1. Difference of temperature readings between two thermistors
mountedon1mlongbooms180◦ apartontheSambapayload(MIR
ﬂight of Dec 2, 1988). Upper panel: plotted against solar zenith
angle. Lower panel: plotted against pressure.
mounted 180◦ apart from the gondola of the 25 day Samba-
MIR ﬂight of 2 December 1988, plotted against solar zenith
angle (upper panel), and pressure (lower panel). The bias
of 0.5◦C remains constant, but the dispersion increases from
±0.4◦C during nighttime at SZA>94◦ at altitude levels be-
low 30 hPa (24 km), to ±7◦C during daytime at ﬂoat altitude
at 15 hPa (27 km). Also shown are the drop of dispersion
at SZA<20◦ around noontime when the payload is in the
shadow of the balloon, and the measurements at high alti-
tude during the ﬁrst days of ﬂight, the highest being during
the ﬁrst night after launch. Most of the noise is caused by
the heating of the sensor passing in the lee of the rotating
payload. The noise is signiﬁcantly reduced in the Rumba
mounting 5 m below the payload, but the observations dis-
play a systematic day-night offset due to the direct heating of
the thermistor.
For all above reasons, daytime measurements will be ig-
nored in the following and only nighttime data at SZA>94◦
will be used, with the exception of two Rumba ﬂights in
2001. The data of each ﬂight have been carefully checked
by comparison of measurements of all available tempera-
ture sensors. Biases never exceed ±0.8◦C between the two
Samba sensors and ±1.2◦C between those and thermistors
of other payloads calibrated independently, with two excep-
tions: the ﬂight of 14 January 1994 when one of the booms
did not deploy correctly, and that of 28 January 1994 dis-
playing large biases likely caused by a confusion of calibra-
tion ﬁles. Fortunately, temperature measurements are also
available in both cases from the H2O payload, showing an
average difference of 1.1◦C in the ﬁrst case, but of −5◦C in
the second, onto which the Samba data has been normalised.
Overall, an accuracy of ±1.2◦C can be estimated for the full
nighttime temperature data set.
2.3 Position data for winds and trajectories
In contrast to temperature, the accuracy of wind measure-
ments improved with time with the evolution of technology.
Itvariesfromabout±1.5m/sonaveragefortheearlydataset
based on ARGOS Doppler localisations of ±2–5 km uncer-
tainty 4–5 times per day until 1994, to 0.15 m/s with a scram-
bled GPS information of ±100 m accuracy every 15 minutes
in 1996 and 1998, to less than 0.01 m/s after 2000. Another
parameter contributing to the accuracy of wind comparison
with ERA-40 is the uncertainty on pressure/altitude. Until
1994, the altitude is derived from pressure measurements at
0.6 hPa resolution within ±1 hPa accuracy. The correspond-
ing altitude error varies from about ±50 m at 50 hPa, the av-
erage MIR ﬂight level during nighttime, to ±450 m at 15 hPa
during the day. An average vertical gradient of horizontal
wind of 2 m/s/km will thus introduce an additional error of
0.1 m/s at 50 hpa and 1 m/s at 15 hPa. Similarly, the GPS un-
certainty ±100 m in 1996–1998 would introduce an average
uncertainty of 0.2 m/s dropping to less than 0.04 m/s after
2000. Overall, the accuracy of horizontal wind comparisons
with ERA-40 at daytime ﬂight level improves from 2.5 m/s
before 1994, to 0.17 m/s in 1996–1998 and 0.05 m/s after
2000. Finally, depending on the sampling of the localisation
system, the number of wind measurements per day varies
from 5–6 during the ARGOS period, to about a maximum of
96–144 /day after 1996 depending on the number of Samba
HF ground receiving stations. The number of temperature
and localisation data available for each ﬂight is displayed in
Table 1. For ﬂights with ARGOS localization (1988–1994),
interpolation of the position was done in the digitization pro-
cess. 23 ﬂights have temperature data, 23 have horizontal
wind data and 18 qualify for trajectory comparison: at least
10 days of data with gaps not exceeding 10 hours.
2.4 ECMWF ERA-40 reanalysis data
The ECMWF 40 year reanalyses (Uppala et al., 2005)
are produced every 6h with a T159 model using a 3-D
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Fig. 1. Difference of temperature readings between two thermistors
mounted on 1mlong booms 180
Æ apart ontheSambapayload (MIR
ﬂight of Dec 2, 1988). Upper panel: plotted against solar zenith
angle. Lower panel: plotted against pressure.
ational assimilation (Courtier et al., 1998). The vertical level
spacing in the stratosphere is 1.4 km. We have extracted
the data in a 1.5
￿1.5 degree latitude-longitude grid from
a T79 truncation. The temperatures and horizontal winds
from ECMWF ERA-40 are interpolated to the balloon lati-
tude, longitudeandpressureusinganinterpolationprocedure
which is linear in time and space and log-linear in pressure.
3 Temperature comparison
Figure 2 shows the temperatures from the reanalysis,
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j) greater than 50 K due to ARGOS transmis-
sion errors were discarded, leaving 38623 data points. The
mean temperature difference and the standard deviation are:
0.35
￿2.6 K. Even with the outliers beyond
￿50 K removed,
thedatasetstill exhibitsoutliers,andtheuseofmedianstatis-
tics is more robust. The median temperature difference and
the 68% fractile are 0.37
￿2.1 K; i.e. 68% of the data points
havean absolutedeviationfromthe median(0.37K) of2.1 K
or less. For the two Rumba ﬂigths in 2001, daytime data is
included. If only nighttime measurements are considered,
the data sample is 36598 data points and the mean temper-
ature difference and standard deviation are 0.41
￿2.6 K and
the median temperature difference and the 68% fractile are
0.41
￿2.0 K.
Thedataabove10hPaexhibitmorenoise,buttherearenot
that many data points, and removing them makes very little
change to the overall result. Removing data above 10 hPa
leaves a sample of 37527 with median temperature differ-
ence and 68% fractile of 0.38
￿2.0 K. If in addition the day-
time data for the 2001 Rumba ﬂights are removed, the sam-
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Fig. 2. Temperature comparisons between ECMWF ERA-40 and long-duration balloon measurements. Panel 1 (from left): TE40. Panel 2:
hTOBSi. Panel 3: 1TOBS=T1−T2. Panel 4: 1T=TE40−hTOBSi.
variational assimilation (Courtier et al., 1998). The vertical
level spacing in the stratosphere is 1.4km. We have extracted
the data in a 1.5×1.5 degree latitude-longitude grid from
a T79 truncation. The temperatures and horizontal winds
from ECMWF ERA-40 are interpolated to the balloon lati-
tude, longitude and pressure using an interpolation procedure
which is linear in time and space and log-linear in pressure.
3 Temperature comparison
Figure 2 shows the temperatures from the reanalysis, TE40,
the average of the two simultaneously measured temper-
atures, hTOBSi, the difference between the two measured
temperatures, 1TOBS=T1−T2, and the temperature differ-
ences between ERA-40 and the balloon average measure-
ment, 1T=TE40−hTOBSi . The many data points where
1TOBS=0 are an artifact of setting T2 equal to T1 for the
nine ﬂights where there was only one temperature sensor.
359 data points with an absolute temperature difference
(|1T|) greater than 50 K due to ARGOS transmission
errors were discarded, leaving 38623 data points. The
mean temperature difference and the standard deviation are:
0.35±2.6 K. Even with the outliers beyond ±50 K removed,
thedatasetstillexhibitsoutliers, andtheuseofmedianstatis-
tics is more robust. The median temperature difference and
the 68% fractile are 0.37±2.1 K; i.e. 68% of the data points
have an absolute deviation from the median (0.37 K) of 2.1 K
or less. For the two Rumba ﬂigths in 2001, daytime data is
included. If only nighttime measurements are considered,
the data sample is 36598 data points and the mean temper-
ature difference and standard deviation are 0.41±2.6 K and
the median temperature difference and the 68% fractile are
0.41±2.0 K.
Thedataabove10hPaexhibitmorenoise, buttherearenot
that many data points, and removing them makes very little
change to the overall result. Removing data above 10 hPa
leaves a sample of 37527 with median temperature differ-
ence and 68% fractile of 0.38±2.0 K. If in addition the day-
time data for the 2001 Rumba ﬂights are removed, the sam-
ple is 35621 with median temperature difference and 68%
fractile of 0.42±2.0 K.
The dense clusters of data at 58 and 65 hPa in Fig. 2 are
from the SPB ﬂights. It can be seen that altitudes in the range
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65–15 hPa are well covered. Above 8–10 hPa the data dis-
persion increases drastically.
The statistics for the 23 individual ﬂights is presented in
Fig. 3. The 68% fractiles range from 1.3 to 3.0 K, the largest
corresponding to shortest ﬂights. For the longest, there is
no signiﬁcant change of precision between 1998 and 2001,
indicating that the improved GPS location/altitude measure-
ments compared to ARGOS/pressure sensor before 1994 has
little impact on the results. The high altitude data between
10–30 hPa generally have larger median values than below
at pressure larger than 30 hPa, except for two ﬂights in 1994,
which have few data points (<100). The increased noise on
shorter ﬂights (e.g. the 9 days last ﬂight of 1989) is likely
the consequence of the higher altitude of the MIR during the
ﬁrst days when still partly inﬂated with helium. The average
median of the temperature difference for the whole period is
0.37±2.1 K, but there is an indication of a progressive re-
duction from 1.16±2.0 K in 1988–1991, to 0.26±2.2 K in
1994–1996 and −0.46±1.7 K after 1998, which could trans-
late in an average trend of −0.13±0.03 K/year or 1.9 K dur-
ing the 14 year period. Since the temperature sensors and
their calibration procedures, moreover carried out at the two
independent laboratories, remain the same during the whole
period, there is no reason to suspect a systematic experimen-
tal drift in the measurements. The average −0.46±1.7 K
bias observed after 1998 is fully consistent with ECMWF
temperature evaluations in the tropical stratosphere of Gob-
iet et al. (2005) from 2.5 years of global radio occultation
measurements in 2002–2004, showing insigniﬁcant bias in
the lower stratosphere, with the exception of −2 K difference
at the tropopause identiﬁed by the authors to result from the
difference of vertical resolution between the two data sets.
−0.46±1.7 K difference between ERA-40 and the balloons
is also very consistent with that derived from the comparison
of ECMWF with the HIBISCUS balloons in 2004 display-
ing a cold bias of −0.9±1.3 K (Knudsen et al., 2006). Fi-
nally, thetrendorstepchangessince1988fullycoincidewith
the observed evolution of the difference at 100 hPa between
ERA-40 and radiosondes in the equatorial region from 1991
to 2003 found by Randel et al. (2004). The long-duration
balloon data are totally consistent with those of the radioson-
des, suggesting that differences with reanalyses, or satellite
observations, are to be attributed to models or satellites and
not to radiosondes.
The evolution of the difference between balloons and
ERA-40 must thus be attributed to ERA-40. Since the re-
analysis system has remained constant in time, this result
suggests that the model itself is not the cause, but likely
the data assimilated. Most of the information used by the
model is that of the Microwave Sounding Unit (MSU) on-
board the NOAA and TIROS polar orbiting satellites, re-
placed in May 1998 by the Advanced Microwave Sounding
Unit (AMSU), further replaced by ATOVS in July 2001 in
NCEP and METO, but not in ERA-40. Intersatellite offsets
are known to occur, difﬁcult to fully compensate particularly
when changing the instrument type, as well as the method
for correcting for drifts in diurnal sampling time because of
the drift of the orbit, or the method for correcting calibration
drifts associated with the temperature of the hot calibration
target (Christy et al., 2003; Karl et al., 2006).
4 Horizontal wind comparison
Exactly as for the temperatures, the ECMWF ERA-40 wind
ﬁelds are interpolated to the balloon position for comparison
with the in situ measurements.
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each ﬂight. Panel 2: 68% fractile of
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T for each ﬂight. Panel 3: Number of data points for each ﬂight.
The evolution of the difference between balloons and
ERA-40 must thus be attributed to ERA-40. Since the re-
analysis system has remained constant in time, this result
suggests that the model itself is not the cause, but likely
the data assimilated. Most of the information used by the
model is that of the Microwave Sounding Unit (MSU) on-
board the NOAA and TIROS polar orbiting satellites, re-
placed in May 1998 by the Advanced Microwave Sounding
Unit (AMSU), further replaced by ATOVS in July 2001 in
NCEP and METO, but not in ERA-40. Intersatellite offsets
are known to occur, difﬁcult to fully compensate particularly
when changing the instrument type, as well as the method
for correcting for drifts in diurnal sampling time because of
the drift of the orbit, or the method for correcting calibration
drifts associated with the temperature of the hot calibration
target (Christy et al., 2003; Karl et al., 2006).
4 Horizontal wind comparison
Exactly as for the temperatures, the ECMWF ERA-40 wind
ﬁelds are interpolated to the balloon position for comparison
with the in situ measurements. Figures 4 and 5 show ob-
served and reanalysed zonal and meridional winds and the
difference plotted respectively against latitude and altitude.
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The data points are not evenly distributed in latitude: the bal-
loons tend to stay within
￿8
Æ of their launch latitude, so that
the ﬂights launched from Latacunga from 1991 to 1998 re-
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Fig. 4. Horizontal wind comparison between ECMWF ERA-40 and long-duration balloon measurements as a function of latitude. From top
to bottom panel: uOBS, uE40, vOBS, vE40, 1u=uE40−uOBS and 1v=vE40−vOBS.
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main in the equatorial region, while those ﬂown from Preto-
ria in 1988–1989and Bauru after 2000 stay near the tropic of
Capricorn. At the equator,the wind speed varies from20 m/s
to
￿30m/sdependingonthephaseoftheQBOwhichisfrom
the west in 1991 and from the east in 1994, 1996 and 1998.
Since the ﬂights in the tropics have always been carried out
during the summer, the winds are always from the east there,
being maximum (
￿30 m/s) in mid-summer, i.e. February
2001, and minimum (
<10 m/s) immediately after the turn-
around in November in 1988–1989 and 2000. As seen in
Fig. 5, the wind speed increases with altitude when from the
east, at the tropics as well at the equator above 40 hPa during
the east phase of the QBO when the lower layers are in the
west phase. In contrast, in 1991 the winds are blowing from
the east at upper levels and from the west lower down.
Figures 4 and 5 show that differences in meridional and
zonal winds are larger than the signal in ERA-40 winds, and
the problem is more pronounced close to the equator than
in the tropics. In the equatorial region there are not enough
observations to constrain the model. The radiosounding net-
work is quite sparse at low latitudes and most of the stations
are located over land (and mainly in South-East Asia), and
space-borne temperature (or radiance) observations cannot
be used close to the equator to constrain the wind ﬁeld.
The statistics for individual ﬂights are displayed in Fig. 6
Overall, there are 18794 data points displaying an aver-
age difference of 1.05
￿5.0 m/s with ERA-40 for the zonal
wind (0.82
￿3.9 m/s for median and 68% fractile) and
￿0.04
￿3.6 m/s (0.01
￿3.2 m/s) for the meridional compo-
nent. The absolute difference and 68% fractile are larger at
theequator(1.00
￿5.1m/s)thaninthetropics(0.71
￿3.2m/s)
for the u component, as well as for the v component
0.01
￿4.2 m/s and 0.01
￿2.6 m/s. Overall, there is an ab-
solute positive bias for the ERA-40 zonal wind at both the
equator and the tropics, however relatively small (5–10%) in
reference to the average speed.
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Fig. 6. Statistics for each of 24 long-duration UTLS balloon ﬂights.
Horizontal wind comparison between ECMWF ERA-40 and bal-
loon measurements. On the x-axis all ﬂights are grouped together
year-by-year. Withinone year, data points areequidistant regardless
of the date of the ﬂight. Big black dots: all available data points for
the ﬂight are used. Small blue dots: only data points in the height
interval 10–30 hPa are used. Small red dots: only data points in the
height interval below 30 hPa are used. Panel 1 (from top): Median
of
￿
u for each ﬂight. Panel 2: 68% fractile of
￿
u for each ﬂight.
Panel 3: Number of u data points for each ﬂight. Panel 4: Median
of
￿
v for each ﬂight. Panel 5: 68% fractile of
￿
v for each ﬂight.
Panel 6: Number of v data points for each ﬂight.
This picture is also seen in Fig. 6 for the individual ﬂights
where all median values for the zonal component are posi-
tive except for two ﬂights: 19910403 and 19960328. The
ﬁrst is when the QBO index was west at both 30 and 50 hPa,
and the second was when the index was west at 30, but east
at 50 hPa, suggesting also a positive bias of ERA-40 in east
phase QBO. The largest median values and 68% fractile are
observed in the three last equatorial ﬂights of 1994 of rel-
atively short duration (8, 9 and 7 days) and thus at higher
average altitude than others; on the 1994 ﬂights where the
windat lowlatitudeduringnight-timewas alsofromtheeast;
and on the ﬂight of 20001119 launched in light stratospheric
wind immediately after the turn-around and thus travelling
veryslowly in 19 days across the Paciﬁc. Note that this ﬂight
is also the one showing the largest dispersion of the merid-
ional component at the tropics. At the equator, the largest
deviations of the meridional component are observed on the
www.atmos-chem-phys.org/acp/0000/0001/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 0000, 0001–10, 2007
Fig. 5. Horizontal wind comparison between ECMWF ERA-40 and long-duration balloon measurements as a function of altitude. From left
to right: uOBS, uE40, vOBS, vE40, 1u=uE40−uOBS and 1v=vE40−vOBS.
Figures 4 and 5 show observed and reanalysed zonal
and meridional winds and the difference plotted respectively
against latitude and altitude. The data points are not evenly
distributed in latitude: the balloons tend to stay within ±8◦
of their launch latitude, so that the ﬂights launched from Lat-
acunga from 1991 to 1998 remain in the equatorial region,
while those ﬂown from Pretoria in 1988–1989 and Bauru af-
ter 2000 stay near the tropic of Capricorn. At the equator,
the wind speed varies from 20 m/s to −30 m/s depending on
the phase of the QBO which is from the west in 1991 and
from the east in 1994, 1996 and 1998. Since the ﬂights in
the tropics have always been carried out during the summer,
the winds are always from the east there, being maximum
(−30 m/s) in mid-summer, i.e. February 2001, and minimum
(<10 m/s) immediately after the turn-around in November
in 1988–1989 and 2000. As seen in Fig. 5, the wind speed
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/3399/2007/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 3399–3409, 20073406 T. Christensen et al.: Evaluation of ECMWF ERA-40 temperature and wind in the tropical lower stratosphere
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Fig. 6. Statistics for each of 24 long-duration UTLS balloon ﬂights. Horizontal wind comparison between ECMWF ERA-40 and balloon
measurements. On the x-axis all ﬂights are grouped together year-by-year. Within one year, data points are equidistant regardless of the date
of the ﬂight. Big black dots: all available data points for the ﬂight are used. Small red dots: only data points in the height interval 10–30hPa
are used. Small blue dots: only data points in the height interval below 30hPa are used. Panel 1 (from top): Median of 1u for each ﬂight.
Panel 2: 68% fractile of 1u for each ﬂight. Panel 3: Number of u data points for each ﬂight. Panel 4: Median of 1v for each ﬂight. Panel 5:
68% fractile of 1v for each ﬂight. Panel 6: Number of v data points for each ﬂight.
increases with altitude when from the east, at the tropics as
well at the equator above 40 hPa during the east phase of the
QBO when the lower layers are in the west phase. In con-
trast, in 1991 the winds are blowing from the east at upper
levels and from the west lower down.
Figures 4 and 5 show that differences in meridional and
zonal winds are larger than the signal in ERA-40 winds, and
the problem is more pronounced close to the equator than
in the tropics. In the equatorial region there are not enough
observations to constrain the model. The radiosounding net-
work is quite sparse at low latitudes and most of the stations
are located over land (and mainly in South-East Asia), and
space-borne temperature (or radiance) observations cannot
be used close to the equator to constrain the wind ﬁeld.
The statistics for individual ﬂights are displayed in Fig. 6
Overall, there are 18794 data points displaying an aver-
age difference of 1.05±5.0 m/s with ERA-40 for the zonal
wind (0.82±3.9 m/s for median and 68% fractile) and
−0.04±3.6 m/s (0.01±3.2 m/s) for the meridional compo-
nent. The absolute difference and 68% fractile are larger at
theequator(1.00±5.1m/s)thaninthetropics(0.71±3.2m/s)
for the u component, as well as for the v component
0.01±4.2 m/s and 0.01±2.6 m/s. Overall, there is an ab-
solute positive bias for the ERA-40 zonal wind at both the
equator and the tropics, however relatively small (5–10%) in
reference to the average speed.
This picture is also seen in Fig. 6 for the individual ﬂights
where all median values for the zonal component are posi-
tive except for two ﬂights: 19910403 and 19960328. The
ﬁrst is when the QBO index was west at both 30 and 50 hPa,
and the second was when the index was west at 30, but east
at 50 hPa, suggesting also a positive bias of ERA-40 in east
phase QBO. The largest median values and 68% fractile are
observed in the three last equatorial ﬂights of 1994 of rel-
atively short duration (8, 9 and 7 days) and thus at higher
average altitude than others; on the 1994 ﬂights where the
wind at low latitude during night-time was also from the east;
and on the ﬂight of 20001119 launched in light stratospheric
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Fig. 7. Trajectories for three ﬂights: 19980907, 20001119 and 20010221. Balloon positions are shown in red. ECMWF ERA-40 trajectories
were started every 2h; for clarity, only every 12th trajectory (black lines) is shown; the starting points are shown with red plusses. The
geographical grids show every 10 degrees in latitude and every 30 degrees in longitude.
wind immediately after the turn-around and thus travelling
very slowly in 19 days across the Paciﬁc. Note that this ﬂight
is also the one showing the largest dispersion of the merid-
ional component at the tropics. At the equator, the largest
deviations of the meridional component are observed on the
three constant level balloons around 19–20 km where the tra-
jectories are showing relatively large meridional oscillations
associated with waves poorly captured by ERA-40. When
ﬂights are performed close to the QBO shear, a small shift
in ERA-40 QBO phase may produce large discrepancies in
the comparison to the zonal wind observations, which may
be the case for the 1996 ﬂights.
The amplitude and deviations reported here are larger than
that observed between the rawinsondes/rocketsondes and
ERA-40 by Baldwin and Gray (2005) displaying excellent
agreement between model and observations in monthly mean
amplitude and standard deviations of less than 1.4 m/s after
1985 and less than 1.0 m/s after 1995. The smaller dispersion
of monthly averages compared to this work might indicate
that most of the discrepancy observed here might be due to
atmospheric variations of periods shorter than one month not
well resolved by ERA-40. Besides inertia gravity waves, part
of the explanation could come from planetary waves trapped
in the equatorial wave guide, i.e. Kelvin and Rossby waves
like those reported by Hertzog and Vial (2001). Finally, the
average high bias of ERA-40 of 0.71±3.2 m/s found here in
the tropics between 10◦–30◦ S is very similar to the average
difference of 0.7 m/s between ECMWF and the HIBISCUS
balloons in 2004 found by Knudsen et al. (2006) in the same
latitude range.
Overall, the comparison of wind speed derived from long-
balloon ﬂights since 1988 to the ERA-40 reanalysis suggests
a permanent slight systematic high bias in the zonal compo-
nent in the model of 0.7 m/s in the tropical summer strato-
spheric easterlies and 1 m/s at the equator during the East
phase of the QBO. However, when compared to the absolute
wind speed of 10–20 m/s, the relative bias remains limited,
not exceeding 5–10%. Finally, no signiﬁcant bias has been
observed in the meridional component either at the tropics
or at the equator, but a relatively large dispersion of the or-
der ±4 m/s likely due to waves of different periods not fully
captured by the model.
5 Trajectory comparison
Trajectories were calculated with a 2nd order Runge-Kutta
integration scheme with a time step of 30 min for the SPB
and 10 min for the MIR balloons. Along the balloon ﬂight
track new trajectories were started every 2 hours. The SPB
trajectories were forced to be isopycnic, whereas the MIR
trajectories were forced to follow the pressure measured on
board the balloon. In Fig. 7 are shown trajectories for three
representative, but (for clarity) fairly short ﬂights. The top
panel shows the 19980907 ﬂight path at the equator which,
as the other two 1998 ﬂights, also at the equator (trajectories
not shown), exhibits meridional displacements likely caused
by Rossby-gravity waves (see Vial et al. (2001) and Hertzog
and Vial (2001) which give detailed analyses of the dynam-
ics of the lower stratosphere during these three SPB ﬂights).
The middle panel of Fig. 7 shows the 20001119 MIR ﬂight
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Fig. 8. Mean trajectory errors for 18 ﬂights compared to ECMWF
ERA-40. The red lines are the three equatorial SPB ﬂights of 1998
(19980907 has the smallest error after 12 days). The yellow line
correspond to the longest ﬂight: the 19881208 Pretoria launch. The
blue line is the 20001119 ﬂight from Bauru, and for this ﬂight the
68% conﬁdence limits are indicated by the shaded area.
in the tropics during the spring turn-around period crossing
the Paciﬁc in 19 days which exhibits the largest trajectory
errors, in contrast to the fast zonal 20010221 ﬂight in the
midsummer (shown in the lower panel), crossing the Paciﬁc
in 5–6 days. The ﬂights launched from Pretoria earlier in the
season in November–December 1988 and 1989 during the
growing phase of stratospheric easterlies tend to drift grad-
ually equatorward. The 1991 ﬂight, the only one launched
when the QBO was in its westerly phase at 30 hPa, drifted
ﬁrst slowly westward when still at high altitude, then stayed
for 12 days near 180◦ over the central Paciﬁc, drifting west-
ward at 15 hPa during daytime and back eastward at 60 hPa
at night.
For each trajectory, the spherical distance between the ob-
served and calculated trajectories was calculated as a func-
tion of time since the trajectory start point. For each of the
18 ﬂights for which trajectory comparisons were carried out,
the average distance as a function of time is plotted in Fig. 8.
The three 1998 SPB ﬂights at 19–20 km stayed within 9◦ lat-
itude of the equator, resulting in larger errors than that of the
MIRs above in the lower stratosphere. The Bauru ﬂight from
20001119, depicted by a blue line in Fig. 8, travelling in the
light wind latitude region at the northern border of the strato-
sphericsub-tropicaljet, alsoencounteredwavesthatwerenot
well described by ECMWF. In Fig. 9 the mean errors after 5,
10 and 12 days are shown for each of the individual ﬂights.
Error bars show the 68% conﬁdence intervals which are cal-
culated taking into account the lag one serial correlation by
using Jones (1975, Eq. (2.14)) for a stationary Markov pro-
cess. For a ﬂight with fairly large error bars, 20001119, the
68%conﬁdenceinterval isalsopicturedbythe shadedareain
Fig. 8. The largest errors of 1200–1500km after 5 days are
observed on the three constant-level balloons in 1998 near
the tropopause, the error being signiﬁcantly smaller on all
MIR ﬂights at higher altitude in the stratosphere in the trop-
ics as well as at the equator.
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Fig. 9. Statistics for each of 18 long-duration balloon ﬂights. Tra-
jectory comparison between ECMWF ERA-40 and balloon mea-
surements. On the x-axis all ﬂights are grouped together year-by-
year. Within one year, data points are equidistant regardless of the
date of the ﬂight. Black dots: Mean spherical distance after 5 days.
68% conﬁdence interval indicated by black error bars. Red crosses:
Mean spherical distance after 10 days. 68% conﬁdence interval in-
dicated by blue error bars. Blue crosses: Mean spherical distance
after 12 days. 68% conﬁdence interval indicated by red error bars.
Panel 1 (from top): Mean error of ERA-40 trajectories. Panel 2:
Number of trajectories.
An overall variance for the combined data set of 18 in-
dividual results is simply found by summing the variances
and dividing by the number of ﬂights, since the ﬂights are
considered independent. Combining the results from the 18
independent ﬂights, reduces the variance of the errors con-
siderably: Overall, we ﬁnd mean ERA-40 trajectory errors
for the 18 ﬂights of 512±57 km after 5 days, 995±131 km
after 10 days and 1047±157 km after 12 days.
This compares well with the results of Knudsen et al.
(2006) who ﬁnd trajectory errors in SPB and MIR ﬂights
at the tropics of about 500 km after 5 days for tropical and
southern mid-latitude long-duration balloon ﬂights in 2004
as compared to operational ECMWF analyses.
6 Conclusions
The temperature and wind of the ECMWF ERA-40 reanaly-
sis in the tropical lower stratosphere during the period 1988–
2001 have been evaluated by comparison with independent
in situ measurements of 21 IR Montgolﬁer and superpres-
sure long-duration balloon ﬂights performed by CNES from
Pretoria (26◦ S) in South Africa in 1988–1989, Latacunga
(1◦ S) in Ecuador in 1991–1998 and Bauru (22◦ S) in Brazil
in 2000–2001. Compared to that of the balloons, the ERA-
40 temperature displays a bias varying progressively from
+1.16 K in 1988–1989, to +0.26 K in 1994–1996 and
−0.46 K after 1998, the latter being fully consistent with re-
cent evaluations of ECMWF operational analysis from radio
occultation and in situ long-duration balloon observations.
The amplitude of the bias and its evolution are very similar
to the results of a previous evaluation from radiosondes in
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1991–2003. The similarity of the difference with radioson-
des and long-duration balloons suggests that the origin of the
drift of ERA-40 might be mainly due to errors in the series
of satellite measurements of MSU and AMSU since 1998 as-
similated in the model.
The ERA-40 zonal wind speed in the lower stratosphere
appears slightly overestimated by 0.7–1.0 m/s in both the
summer tropical easterlies and in the equatorial QBO asso-
ciated alternative westerlies and easterlies, that is by 5–10%
compared to the average 10–20 m/s wind speed. This bias,
fully consistent with a recent evaluation of ECMWF opera-
tional analysis in 2004, is found constant during the whole
1988–2001 period suggesting a shortfall in the variabililty
of ERA-40 horizontal winds in the lower stratosphere in the
tropics and the equatorial region.
Finally the calculated trajectories using ERA-40, fre-
quently used for analysing ﬁeld observations, are found in
error compared to that of the balloons by ±500km after 5
days and ±1000km after 10 days.
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